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Tilt] EL#JMENTS IN CONJTIOS lIVITII &l Ni TA TIOKA

FROM AN EXGINEA,'WiS STAYDPOINTI.

U L'L philosophers agree
that mnan is a social
being. His very rea-
son, which differenti-

'~.. .~ ates him from ail
other contingencies
that people the uni-
verse, is tEe cause of
his seeking muttial
intercourse and
intellectual relations.

Phis natural feeling of sociability, this
innate desire for society, necessitates the
Cýongregation of individuals, be it in cities,
,nl towns, or in villages. But in this con-
Kection maii is no more exempt from the
general laws of nature than in any other.
COrnfort, bliss, and satisfaction are neyer
found unalloyed; there always exists
SolTething of an evil tendency to mnar
that which, in fact, may be intrinsically
gond. The assem'blage' of individu-ils
entails nunmerous physical evils; t1fincTeases

reactions which the different states and
conditions of the atmosphere produce in
the human body, and often greatly aug-
lTnents the offal and excremental nuisances

,Wvhich, for a single person, would be
IrlaPpreciable, since, instead of heing
afi'eCted by them, the elements would
d'*Iisose of thern hy their then ample
chemical and physical actions. But when
there is question of an entire village, town,
Or CIty, then the ingenuitv of man is
severely taxed, and ail his faculties corne
.1% requisition in order >to pronounce

upon a .method of treating refuse, which,
while it is even initially most objectionable,
stili continues to develop its incipient
noisomeness, and hecomnes, in a short
time, excessively deleterious to the health
of the community.

It scarcely devolves upon us,' in the

preseint limited essay, to enter into any
minutiae concerning the cause of the pro.
pagationi of disease and epidcmics, which,
frorn established facts, are known to
accompany accamulations of filth ; yet it
may perhaps flot be amiss to make some
general statements concerning the inatter.
The fact that the collection of excretal,
kitzhen, oi any sirniliar refuse, is disgusting
to ail the senses, is too patent to require
any comment. We have such a natural
loathing for matters of so putrescent a
nature that we instinctively try to avoid
them. Our brethreri of a more extensive
chemnical kn>ýwleqge, may t'orm their pis
of sewage and take them down in order to
sustain their theory that sewage is not
poisonous in itself; yet our spontaneous
repulsion from similiar contact with such
ordure, should be sufflciently strong to
with-hold us frorn anything so revolting.
But since there have been certain gentle-
men of the chemnical profession who have
been sufficiently.disinterested to experi-
ment upon themselves for.the cause of
science, we cordially thank them for such
loyal investigation, and we are glad to
avail ourselves of any scientific truths
wvhich they may thus have brought to light.
In fact, the progress of medical and
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